VOTE SAM GREEN & JAMES MCASH FOR LONDON REGIONAL BOARD (SECTION 3)

Sam Green for London Regional Board
“Our London Regional Board should reflect the change that has happened in our
party membership; I would be proud to serve as part of a socialist London
Regional Board that acts in the interests of the many, not the few.”
Proudly supported by Momentum and London Labour Left
Membership Number: L1425414 | Sam4LRB@gmail.com
About me:
I am the Secretary of Dulwich and West Norwood CLP, an active trade unionist and shop-floor steward for Unite the
Union, and I am also a member of the Steering Group for the newly formed campaign group, Labour Against Racism And
Fascism. I joined the party when Jeremy Corbyn was elected leader of the Party, campaigning for him in both leadership
elections, and have been a committed grassroots activist ever since.

Transforming Our Communities:
Our party is undergoing an exciting period of change; with our hugely increased, dynamic and vibrant membership we
have been able to achieve positive changes in our policy direction and to reach out to our communities to listen to their
concerns. Our party’s new, socialist agenda is leading us to become a truly effective force for much-needed change in
our communities. However, more now needs to be done to shift the party’s machine to catch up with the modernisation
that has happened at a grassroots level.
Last year, our London Regional Conference passed motions which brought the London Labour Party policy in-line with
our national policy direction on important topics, such as housing and regeneration. Since then we have not done
enough to actively fight for these policy changes to be implemented by our elected representatives. We need a London
Regional Board that is prepared to hold our representatives to account and ensure that they are guided by our
member-led policy direction.

Key Aims:
-

Putting Motions in motion

Once we pass motions at London Conference we then need to get out and actively campaign on them. This means
ensuring that CLPs have the necessary resources and support to run robust campaigns on important issues, such as
housing, youth crime and regeneration.

-

Fair Selection Processes

I will work hard to ensure that selection processes and appeals are even-handed and democratic, and to ensure that
members are never unfairly excluded. Members should have more of a say in selection processes for Local Government
and GLA List candidates - for too long these processes have seen power concentrated into the hands of the few, via LCFs
and the Regional Board. We need to devolve that power back into the hands of the many.

-

GLA and Mayoral Manifesto

I would like to see our Mayoral manifesto reflecting the views of our grassroots members and working-class
communities. More should be done to include our members and our communities in helping to build a London
manifesto for the many.

-

Interconnecting CLPs

I am keen to work with CLPs to build up a network and help link up campaign initiatives and feedback on the work of the
Regional Board.

Please also support James McAsh in Section 3

